
MStar projects promote equality, education and empowerment.  
MStar projects look for ways to bridge diverse communities. 
MStar projects find ways for people of different generations to connect. 
MStar projects are offered, whenever possible, free and opened to the community. 
Mstar projects are suggested by our community, and funded by their support. 
 
Our spirit of volunteerism is only effective with your physical and financial support!  
 

Our 2006-2007 Programming Year  
 

For our Military –     PART V has Just Arrived! 

 
With Pride in Service Project --The Jewish War Veterans Stories 

Part I: Thursday, February 17, 2005 Our Faces Have Many Voices—a theatrical reading 
Part II: Thursday, March 3, 2005 a very special viewing of Remembering Our Lives 
Part III: Thursday, April 7, 2005 Showing of film Jumor—remembering with humor  
Part IV: Scheduled appointments to conduct veteran histories Spring- Fall 2005 
Part V: Salute to Our Veterans—A Veteran’s Day Celebration 

Tuesday, November 7, 2006 (right after elections!) 
7 PM 

Jewish Educational Alliance 
To honor current military, and our participants in our 2005- 2006 WW II Jewish War 

Veteran’s project 
 

Project Partners for all Project Phases:  Library of Congress, American Folklife Center 
Veteran’s History Project, JWV Post 320, JEA, Georgia Southern University, Armstrong Atlantic 
University, Savannah Jewish Federation: Jewish Family Services, the City of Savannah Weave-
A-Dream Program, Mighty Eighth Air Force Museum 
 

 
Purpose of Project:  
To educate the public about the valuable service of our veterans to our country. 
To get people to take an interest in the preservation of veterans’ memories. 
To train the public to conduct these interviews. 



To take this proud legacy and transform it into a medium acceptable to the Library of Congress 
for their archives.  
To form coalitions with other organizations working towards the preservation of these 
documents. 
To thank veterans for their participation by giving them a copy of the interview and a certificate 
for participation. 
To preserve these histories in our own community by donations to the local library and archives 
 
 

                   
 
With past support: 

 
“This program is sponsored by the 

City of Savannah’s Department of Cultural Affairs’ 
Weave- a- Dream Program and the Georgia Council for the Arts through appropriations from the 

Georgia General Assembly. GCA is a partner agency of the National Endowment for the Arts, 
which believes that a great nation deserves great art.” 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 


